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ASB Budget Studied
By Board of Control Sale

ClubToHave
Lost Article

i.,ted Student Body
budget, with a total expenditure
expected, is
at more than $215,000
currently being considered by the
howl of control, a joint student.faculty Issird.
Budget requests are submitted
conto the board of control which
siders each request and forwards
it, along with its recommendations, to the Student Council.
The Student Council gives final
acceptance or rejection of each
segment of the btfdget after it
ieviews them.
This year’s budget review is approximately one-half completed,
according to Rod Diridon. ASS
treasurer
COMPLETE REVIEW
The review should be completed
in approximately two or three
weeks, Diridon said, and if anyone is interested in the review,
the Student Council meetings are
open to the public every Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.
When the budget has been completely reviewed, an article, or series of articles, will appear in the
Spartan Daily, showing how much
money was allotted to each student body activity.
Figures released by Diridon on
Friday are:
SPARTAN SHOPS BOARD. INC.
Gross receipts reported for the
last school year by the Spartan
Shops Board, Inc. are $1,736,075.16.
Of this gross Spartan cafeteria
took in $784,243. 54, and the bookstore grossed $951,831.62.
After paying operational costs,
the cafeteria reported a net profit
of $82.783.65 and the bookstore a
996.524.64. with interest from both
sources amounting to $11,485.86
fur a total surplus of $190,794.15.
The pi ices of materials and food
sold by the Spartan shops hoard

utteutt

are at a minimum mark up at the
present lime and the reason for
the surplus at present is the phenomenal managerial Jobs done by
Mr. M. Dolan of the cafeteria and
Mr. H. Wineroth of tile bookstore,
according to Diridon.
Surpluses In this fund ale used
for student-benefitting projects. Of
the total, $310.000 in cash assets
in the Spartan shops board, $130,000 will be transferred to the College Union building fund on Jan.
1. This will raise the total in that
fund to approximately $2(J0,000.
At4B GENERAL STUDENT
BODY FUND
The ASH finances all of its operations from this general fund.
The total projected funds that
will be receiver! by the ASH in the
1961-62 school year will be approximately $113,280 for fall semester and an expected $106.015)
for the spring. A surplus of $35,733 from the 1960-61 school year
gives a working balance of approximately $255,000.
The surplus from 1960-61 will
enable the ASH to increase allotments of money to "underdeveloped areas," Diridon said.
The cultural affairs committee,
Spartan Daily, rally committee,
college recreational facilities,
Alumni foundation, SJS band, incollegiate athletics and many other
areas can expect boosts in this
year’s budget, Diridon said.
He cited the rally committee and
the SJS band as being two groups
which
doing
nare
o
s"outstanding
boj
a barely adequate budget."
"At present there are budget
requests of approximately $215,000, with more coming in all the
time," Diridon said. "It is plain
to see that we will have bigger
and better activities for the entire ASS during the coming year,"
he said.

Soon

10Si 51/1111"i lung lately?
Or possibly last semester? If so.
there are piles, drawers full and
cramped closets loaded with items,
waiting for their absent owners.
at the lost and found department
of the College Union.
Some of the items patiently
awaiting reunion with distant owners may be disappointed, however, ,
when a sale Is held in November’
by Spartan Spears, honorary sophomore women’s sorority, in an attempt to find new homes for items
which have been at the College
Union since the spring semester.

Imprisoned in the lost and found
department are 47 coats and jackets which are to be sold next
month anti 33 which have accumulated since September.
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On TV Wednesday

Pat Travis Wins
Homecoming Title
Pat Tra -., reigning "Miss San
.7ose," earned another laurel in her
career as a collegiate beauty queen
when she was crowned 1961 San
Jose State Homecoming queen in
Friday night’s Coronation Ball in
She San Jose civic auditorium.
An estimated crowd of 1000
oouples saw the queen crowned
o.hile the four princesses, Sharon
Brantley, Raylene Hermann. Judy
Osborne anti Kit Fox flanked the
queen’s throne. Sharon Brawley,
Homecoming committee chairman
placed the sparkling crown atop
Pat’s head while the student audience loudly applauded.

your 1961 San Jose State Homecoming queen -Pat Travis."
The announcement was followed
by loud applause. Following the
coronation the queen and her escort walked onto the dance floor
arid were then followed by the
four attendants and members of
the Homecoming committee.

For the Queen and her attendants the Coronation Ball marked
the beginning of a busy week in
which they will pose for photographers, visit San Jose merchants
and participate in judging of
Homecoming parade floats and
window displays in downtown San
The princesses, chosen by three Jose.
.j.alges at a l’hursday fashion show
TV APPEARANCE
in Morris Dailey auditorium, enWednesday the "royal" regalia
tered the large auditorium and of queen and attendants, accompassed under an arch of highly panied by Homecoming committee
polished sabres formed by Air members, will appear on Channel
Force and Army ROTC drill 11, KNTV. for a program from
teams.
5:30 to 6:15 p.m. devoted to SJS
Homecoming activities,
LOUD APPLAUSE
Accompanied by the music of
The five finalists had been choock Reinhart’s orchestra the sen by three judges: Emily Mcprincesses took positions on a Adams. fashion coordinator at
dance floor stand erected close Macy’s Stanford; Barry Baxter,
to the stage. Bonnie Corbin, Home- IBM public relations executive and
coming committee queen chair- Chere Canaris of the John Robert
man then opened the envelope Powers modeling agency in Thursand announced, "And now what day’s fashion show.
you have all been waiting for
The queen was chosen on basis
of personality, poise, carriage, intellect and projection on stage
I, ring the fashion show. The ten
-ATM-finalists from which the
queen and attendants were chosen
had been interviewed by the
judges prior to the fashion show.

Assortments of jewelry, including compacts, bracelets, necklaces
and even a wedding band, can be
found in the department.
Many watches, both male and
female, a sorority pin, eyebrow
pencils, earrings, a package of buttons and a large, grandfather pocket watch are patiently awaiting
claimants.
phew by Bob Hall
Among the lonely items sits a
HOMECOMING QUEEN PAT TRAVIS beaming proudly and
hollow tobacco pouch, leather
flanked by attendants, from I. to r., Judy Osborne and Kit Fox,
gloves, belts, silk scarves, lace
poses for photographers. The queen and her attendants accomscarves, sun and prescription
panied by Homecoming committee members will appear Wednesglasses and 13 checkbooks.
day on Channel I I, KNTV from 5:30 to 6:15 on a special program
Other orphans seeking homes
devoted to SJS Homecoming ctivities.
include purses, both cloth and
leather; keys to seemingly every
door in the city, a pipe, somebody’s
shoes, glass cases, combination
locks and sweaters of every size
and color.
Off in a closet hide notebooks,
binders and textbooks stacked up
to nearly 10 feet high. It is suspected they disappeared from badtempered students who spent one
California Attorney Gener a 1 of a college that is sustained by
Discussing California problem night "hitting the hooks."
Stanley Mosk criticized American state funds has a right to dis- Musk stated that he has be’
tby
e
snumber
puof"unpro
’college students for not being po- criminate.
the
He said that discrimination in yoked attacks upon police offifiotti.c
lealaly
garcotinspe wofhemn ohree spthokane be-60
Voting on the theme for the
social organizations should be
1962 musical spring variety show
students and professors Friday abolished immediately and not
The increasing rate of these at- will be carried out in tomorrow’s
from a date set in the future.
afternoon in the SJS cafeteria.
tacks, he said, indicates an "in- meeting of the Revelries commitAt the earlier luncheon speech.
The attorney general was the
ward hostility against law and tee at 4:30 p.m. in SD115.
guest of the Democratic club. He Mosk took a swipe at former order" that seems to be develThe themes which the commitspoke earlier to a special luncheon President Dwight Eisenhower’s oping not only in California but tee members will vote on are
Association
American
"sniping"
at
the
Kennedy
administhe
group
of
presentation of a student written
across the nation.
When Langdon ails named first
alumni president in 1895 he had of University Professors at the tration and the still young Peace
Replying to a recent report is- musical script, taking a play and
center.
Corps.
Women’s
Catholic
i rewriting it or presenting a stylone assistant, Alice Felker, secreEisenhower, he stated, is guilty sued by San Jose Assemblyman ized melodrama such as produced
"It’s a shame that more new
tary. Today’s association has 14
Bruce
Allen,
Mosk
stated
that
from
his
own
advice
given
come
don’t
ignoring
of
actions
and
in the early 20th century.
elected officials known as the ideas
while he was still in office: that although "we do have evil charEarly work completed by the
board of directors. Mosher, ’52, is our colleges." said Moak.
acters
in
California,
there
is
no
is
when
there
have
the
"courthe nation must
In Latin America
committee has been reservation
president: William Eckert, ’54,
that
this
group
is
workindication
of Morris Dailey auditorium for
vice president; Gerard Kettmann. political unrest, the universities age of patience" in the trying ing together."
five weeks preceding the show.
’52, secretary-treasurer: Al Cor- are shut down because the gov- times of the cold war.
Word of organized crime "gets
"Indications are that the Corps
Ideas for the show were subral, ’58, membership director; Joe ernment knows that this is where
becomes mitted to the committee
from stuMalloy, ’04, Golden Grad presi- disturbances and new ideas will may work out fine," Mosk stated. around very quickly." It
"Let’s see whether it will work known, he stated, that "X is the dents and committee members.
dent and Ken Roed, ’52, executive begin, he said.
"There may be too much pro- or not before we level criticism man to see. He becomes ’Mr.
director. Other directors are Don
Anne Morris, Revelries publicity
Big.’"
chairman, asked that students inStraub, ’54, Jan Pisano, ’47, For- tection of college students and at it."
in
the
freedom
of
limitations
terested in working on the show
rest Baird, ’32. Paul Sakamoto,
contact Dr. Theodore J. Balgoo’54, Allen Mann, ’56, Cecil George, United States," Mosk declared.
point"
this
a
"minus
He
called
’34, Rick Burton, ’60 and Syemour
yen, committee adviser in SD112.
the
U.S.
for
Abrahams ’53.
There is also a tendency among
One may ask what becomes of young people to disrespect law
all who are graduated from the and order and authority. Mosk
"Ivy covered halls" of SJS. The quickly added.
obvious answer is that some beThen. must be respect for auEDWIN T. MOSHER
come lost in anonymity in this thority or there will be anarchy,
. .. Alumni President
land of freedom and acme become he stated.
Two graduates of the SJS Pofamous. Among the latter Dads
predated tremendously."
On racial discrimination in fralice school have been named to
"But," Mosher continued, "will are Gaylord Nelson, governor of ternities. Mosk said that no part
top executive posts of police
today’s degree from SJS continue Wisconsin and Pat Susuki, broad.
stale-wide training in Idaho and
to appreciate or will it depreciate way singer.
Ohio.
Give
To
Speaker
ISO
over the next 20 years? The presOther famous personalities are
San Jose police Sgt. Frank J.
tige of a college degree Is a re- opera singer Irene Dalis who ’Arab in Israel’ Talk
Winkler. a 1952 SJS graduate has
flection of the prestige of the passed through the portals of SJS
accepted a position as a pone,
A lecture entitled ,"An Arab .,
college as a whole," he pointed as did Carmen Dragon, noted
consultant for law enforcement
Israel" will ’he given by Philip
out.
hollywood conductor and comtraining at Ohio state university.
"In carrying out its pledge, last poser. SJS graduates in the sports Buskirk at S o’clock tonight at ,
San Jose police Chief Ray
spring the formation and incorpo- field are Ken Venturi, Billy Wil- the International Student Center,
Blacicmore expressed regret over
285 S. Market st.
ration of an alumni scholarship son and Dan Colchico.
Sgt. Winkler’s resignation but said
Now living in Los Gatos, Busfoundation "to provide scholarthis "is proof that our young
But the pride and joy of the kirk was sent to Israel two years
ships, loan funds and research
career officers have the college
grants for students and faculty of alumni asociation is a group ago by the American Friends
known as the "Golden Grads." Service, according to Efraim Guand local police training to make
SJS," was initiated.
important contributions to law
The 1961 alumni president has This group of alumni reserves a gel, pqblicity chairman for the Inenforcement education."
emphasized that the role played special place in the alumni as- ternational Student’s OrganizaIn Idaho. 1951 SJS police gradby the alumni group has demon- sociation and at SJS, for the tion, which is sponsoring the lecuate Wesley H. Dobbs, assistant
strated its diversity of interests "Golden Grads" received their ture.
chief of police at Twin Falls, IdaGugel explained that the lecand projects. These Include the SJS degrees at the turn of the
ho has joined the Idaho state poture Is the first in a series dedifficult problems of obtaining ac- century or 50 years ago.
lice training program in Bohm,
Until 1948 the alumni association signed to make the ISO "as intercreditation for the SJS engineerIdaho.
ing department, the publishing of was administered on a part-time national as possible." ’The Indian
Dobbs, holder of a black belt,
the monthly information bulletins basis from the college placement Consulate in San Francisco has
- obroo
PM 1 bon...
highest rank in judo, won the
for alumni of many departments, office. Today it is a full-time accepted an invitation to speak
1951 heavyweight division crown
CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY GENERAL Stanley Mosk pauses to
the publishing of a quarterly organization working ’To Enrich next month," he said, "and speakat the Pacific Amateur Athletic
look at his notes during his speech as guest of the Democratic
monthly magazine, Spartan, anti the Value of Your Degree" by ers of similar stature will be inunion judo meet at Berkeley while
club at the Catholic Women’s center last Fridey. He cited colhelping to provide adequate Col- maintaining SJS leadership in the vited to represent other countries
field of higher education.
at SJS.
leges for their lack of more new ideas and actions.
in the future."
lege union facilities.

Attorney General Mosk Urges
More College Political Concern

Revelries Group
To Decide Theme

S Alumni Association Works
To Enrich Value of Your Degree

SJ

Remember when Willie Heston
and teammates of San Jose Normal tromped Chico Normal 46-0?
Naturally you wbuldn’t unless
you are a "Golden Grad," and
were attending the San Jose institution in 1900.
That year Heston and team won
all games played, except when
they tied Chico 6-6. In order to
decide the championship of a con;
ference which Included three state
normal schools and seven high
schools (this was when San Jose
State had a two-year program) a
playoff was mandatory.
Having played without the ser%ices of a coach all season, the
sJN (San Jose Normal) g-r iddeis
Prevailed upon Fielding Yost, the
stanford coach, to instruct the
learn. Results: San Jase 46, Chico
So successful was the combination, that in 1901 Yost persuaded
Heston to follow him to Michigan
university to contime his football
career under Stanford’s coach.
Four years later,
Heston became
the first All-American
at the University of :Michigan.
Thls legend of Willie Heston
Mill crops up
whenever alumni
gather each spring for their annual reunion.
Alumni of all years may remember these moments
of past glory
St SJS.
Some may remember when William H. Langdon became the first
alumni president
in 1895. On this
date the
association had its beginning as an
organization.
Since that date,
the alumni association has grown
into a full lime operation
working ’To Enoch The Value of Your Degree."
This slogan has
been adopted as
the official
motto of the Alumni.
Alumni
president Edwin T.
Mosher. in an
article in the Spartan, the
alumni’s association guarlerlY magazine, said,
"a degree
from s,to 20
years ago has ap-

SJS Police Grads
Accept New Posts
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
DVISORS TABLE
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’Tropic of Cancer’
Review Upsets Press
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON il..TPD -- It
was, if you will permit a rather
far-fetched comparison, somewhat like a scene borrowed from
ancient Athens.
There was the poet, venerable
and wise, holding court on the
doorstep of the politicians. And
sitting at his feet, figuratively
at least, was a band of scribes,
eager to record the master’s
words.
In ancient Athens, probably
nobody would have lifted an
eyebrow when some of the words
turned out to be four-lettered.
But in modern Washington,
scribes are not accustomed to
hearing Anglo-Saxon colloquialisms fall from the lips of visiting poets.
SHOOK US UP
This is why Carl Sandburg’s
press conference at the Library
of Congress last week already is
well on its way to becoming a
collector’s item. Sandburg really
shook us up.
The white -maned bard of the
Midwest, biographer of Lincoln
and folk-song troubadour came
to the capital to speak at the
opening of a Civil War exhibit
at the library.
In the course of his visit, he
made himself briefly available to
the ladies and gentlemen of the
press
,rd ..r-

men, they naturally wanted to
know what he thought of the
controversy over "Tropic of Cancer." a book that some cities
have banned as obscene.
Sandburg replied that his
opinion of the book was unprintable. Then he proceeded
to voice his opinion anyway.
And sure enough, it was unprintable.
"On the first page you get the
he said. Only
word ’- - Sandburg didn’t use blanks.
HUSHED ATMOSPHERE
Hearing such a word spoken
out loud, in mixed company, in
the sedately hushed atmosphere
of the Library of Congress, was
a bit unsettling even to the reporters present.
As to how it affected some of
the library ladies, who had tiptoed into the room to glimpse
the great meistersinger, X can
only guess. None swooned, but
I’ll bet Sandburg is one poet
they’ll never forget.
Sandburg, who was extremely
critical of the book, also called
attention to another lusty term
frequently used in "Tropic of
Cancer." It sounded even more
incongruous in those surroundings
In fact, a girl reporter, who is
not exactly the demure type, had
to ask a male colleague what it
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215 South 4th Street
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BOOK WEEK
Graham Green’s

"The Quiet American"
PLUS
Hundreds of Titles for Good
Reading

Have you ever wondered - down deep, in the lower depth of
your gulletwhether you’re really "Ugly"? Not physically ugly,
but "Ugly" in the sense of being obnoxious.
Ever since publication of Burdick and Lederer’s "Ugly American," Americans contemplating going abroad have probed their inner
selves to determine their "non-Ugly" credentials.
Most eventually decide that, despite all the talk about bad
conduct of their predecessors, they will be different.
"I will conduct myself in a truly exemplary manner," one
American was heard to remark. "No showy spending, no condescending attitude," he assured everyone.
He even learned conversational French.
The chances are, unfortunately, that he was as "Ugly" as the
next man who took no pains not to be "Ugly."
NO APOLOGIES
As Dr. Graham Wilson, professor of English, explains it, Americans who make a habit of "apologizing their way around the world"
do as much to blight the image of America as those who act quite
the opposite.
In other words there are many ways to make oneself seem
"Ugly."
In all probability the over-apologetic American is in the minority; but that is not to say Americans abroad try to be "Ugly."
Dr. Wilson remembers one incident which vividly demonstrates
the overbearing type of American found in the plush clubs overseas.
It occurred last year in Greece where the professor spent a year
on a Fulbright teaching grant at the University of Athens.
"I remember the American in the Bank of Greece trying to
explain to the teller that he wanted a roll of quarters’ so he would
have something to distribute as he walked around the streets of
Athens," Dr. Wilson says.
"American money is not legal tender in Greece, and American
coins are just plain non-negotiable. Greece makes perfectly good
small change. The man should have saved his quarters for Market
St. in San Francisco, where I have been pan-handled more times in
the last month than during my entire stay in Athens."
EXCLUSIVE?
"Ugliness" is by no means an exclusive commodity of Americans.
Every country has its "Ugly" side, although Americans, perhaps,
are a little more noticeable and more on the spot. In fact, says
Dr. Wilson:
"Many Europeans are especially good at smuggling out antiques
from Greece, or at least they are especially good at trying to. The
newspapers frequently have stories about amateur classicists caught
trying to sneak home with a bit of civilization in their luggage."
Moral of the story probably is: if you go abroad, be yourself,
or at least, be what you would want yourself to be. If you are
"Ugly," well, there’s not much that could have been done anyway.
011

Crew of Dark of Moon
Meets Play’s Challenges
By LINDA AXENTY
A challenge madea challenge met. "Dark of the Moon,"
which closed its run Saturday,
was not an easy production to
open the drama season.
It required mastering folklore, convincing the audience
that people really believed in
the fantasy of witches and encouraging sympathy toward two
wayward lovers.
The whole production staff
accepted its responsibility and
the reward was evident with
the audience warming up to the
production in its final performances.
Without the effectiveness
brought about with the scenery
and musical background the
play could easily have lost its
punch. However, because these
elements received proper direction, they created the mood necessary to the play’s expression
of rural life in the mountain
country.
Excellent lighting also produced the effectiveness required
to convince the audience that
!hese witches were "real." Ann
lorris and Joan Hammond perrayed the Fair Witch and the
Dark Witch, delighting the audience with smooth and unique
dialogue.
Peter Nyberg and Cheryl Del
Biaggi as the lead lovers convincingly portrayed their roles.
Nyberg’s impersonation of the
frustrated witch boy desiring to
become a human being proved
appealing to the audience.
These performers carried out
their lines with the force and
sympathy required to bring the
audience to their side in the
unusual circumstances of their
love affair.
An 1,, 111(.r
,11.11,141
The F’7i,

roles; proved to be animated
and interested in creating the
characters they portrayed.
Dr. Paul W. Davee, associate
professor of drama, directed this
play described as a "regional
drama." The success of his directing was evident in the final
performances by the 26-member
cast.
Each player fulfilled his role
assignment, to the delight of the
audience. Perhaps the finest
praise they could receive is centered in their accepting the
challenge of convincing the audience in the truth of a fantasy.

Musk Films
Shown Tuesday
Films featuring the Fine Arts
String Quartet of Chicago will
be shown during the survey of
music literature class Tuesday
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert hall.
Thursday’s program will include music by Bach, Haydn,
and Mozart. Performers include
Camilla Sheldon, Dick Woodruff and Nancy Daggett.
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"Right On Campus"

’Sweeping’ Prediction
Following Through
Editor:
As was predicted in our letter
last week, a series of constitutional amendments are "sweeping" through the Student Council calling for a looser student
government structure. This letter is written in protest of these
proposed amendments lowering
the required number of signatures on recall and initiative petitions from 15 to 15 per cent.
These amendments originated
with Everett Avila, ASB Executive Secretary and Chairman of

Shakespeare Play
To Thrill Audience
At Studio Theater
Action in a magic wood will
thrill those in the audience at
at the Children’s Theater produe lion of "A Midsummer
Night’s Dream," Nov. 16-18 in
the Studio theater.
Four performances of the play
by William Shakespeare will be
given. Nov. 16 and 17 will feature 4 p.m. matinees while Nov.
18 will include two shows, 10:30
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tickets at 50 cents go on sale
in the College Theater box office Nov. 6, from 1-5 p.m. daily.
Richard Gustafson, speech and
drama student, will direct the
children’s production with John
R. Kerr, asociate professor of
drama, as supervisor.
The play will be done in a
34 round, to approximate the
Shakespearean stage. Professor
Kerr said. J. Wendell Johnson
professor of drama, is designing
the sets. Miss Berneice Prisk,
associate professor of drama, is
in charge of costumes.
Members of the cast include
Milton Longwrsy, Thesues;
Layne Evans, Egeus; Charles
Latona, Lysander; Gordon Wolverton, Demetrius; Maria Wida,
Philostrate and Ed Belling,
Quince.
Also included are Delray
Franks, Snug; Ed Chills, Bottom; Gary Proost, Flute: Douglas Johnson, Snout; Will Gatlif,
Starveling; Nancie Niederholser,
Hippolyia; Sharon Pitts, HerMia; Mari -Lyn Henry, Helena;
Robert Browning, Oberon; Bonda Gay Lewis, Titania and
Sandra Emery. Puck,
Lumin Cmide, speech and
drama major, will serve as the
production’s puppeteer.
S272.00 or $294.50

Hawaiian

485 South Ninth SI,
CI 7-8877

Editor:
To Bob Artia: As a
feel sorry for you for Greeic
display
your ignorance of our
syste::.
and its heritage.
Mike Brogan
ASH 4538

Move U.N.
To Madison Ave.
Editor:
We the people of the
United
States of America in order
t,)
Insure world puerility do
larrs
claim and announce world con.
trol.
We shall reorganize thf
United Nations to our liking,
and move it to Madison
Ave.
for the better advancement of
capitalism. We defend the right
of our protestant citizenry to
suppress indiscriminantly
whomever it chooses. Finally to
will stick our head in the sand
and our populace in bomb shelters when our actions are re.
warded.
If citizens were to accept Mike
Jackson’s and Richard Reeirs
thinking how can we fail?
John Paulson
ASB IORRO

chew Slate

Erdman Answers
Parker, Reisch Letter
Editor:
Tom Parker and Stan Reisch
stated in Friday’s column that
they were "shocked" at the
Council’s attitude regarding
Btent Davis’ appointment of
June Sherry for Junior Representative. Are Messrs. Parker
and Reisch forgetting that Student Council is composed of the
elected representatives of the
people and further that it is
council’s duty to confirm all
appointments?
The authors of Friday’s bitter
and muddled diatribe further
stated that council’s attitude
was "biased, unsupported, and
completely uncalled for." Is it
possible that they are suggesting that the collective opinions
of the council were wholly biased and unsupported. "and that
that of the ASB President was
well founded and completely unbiased." Is not this rather ludicrous?
As to my nomination of Lance
Walden; I sincerely feel that he
is the best qualified for the position as did eight out of 10
councilmen voting on the matter. And to correct the record,
Lance Walden is not my roommate. It would be well for the
authors of last Friday’s letter
to get their facts straight. Or
should I have said AUTHOR!
BM Erdman, Soph Rep
ASH 11399
t, 1,51
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Student Feels Sorry
For Bob Arita

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY

Make Spring Reservations Now

accomoialiond

With Penh 10 ill your itectie,

Spartan Bookstore

I do not believe Brent Davis’
"suggestions" and implied
threats to the Spartan Daily
are in the best interest of the
students or the newspaper of
San Jose State.
I resent Mr. Davis’ attempt
to force this newspaper to print
additional items concerning student government because I believe the government is getting
its just share of newipaper
space.
To try to bombard students
with this type of news is nothing
more than an attempt to hypo
interest in student government;
which is unjustified because the
majority of people at this campus are now holding the government in its proper perspective.
If special interest groups are
permitted to dictate matters of
Spartan Daily I greatly fear for
the future of a free press at
SJS.
Dan Petersen
ASK 13947

SPUR, and not with the Constitution and By-Laws committee as was mistakenly reported
to the Spartan Daily.
We feel that these amendments, if passed, will be’ used
by Avila and his political machine to achieve their own goals
and desires and will not be beneficial to the entire student body.
An example of the operation
of this machine is the letter to
Thrust and Parry from Steve
Larsen, another SPUR member,
regarding various aspects of last
week’s presidential appointment
for junior representative.
Mr. Larsen was not present
at the Council meeting at the
time this topic was discussed
and therefore could have no
real knowledge of what really
occurred. Yet, in his letter he
presents views which only could
have been derived during this
session. It is very apparent that
he is working on information
and directions handed down to
him from "higher ups" within
his party.
We urge Mr. Avila and Mr.
Larsen to bring an end to their
selfish and foolish political antics.
Tom Parker
ASB 14896
Stan RYISCil
ASH 5878
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Another intramural fraternity
football team bites the dust!
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TER
winner

league-leader, was charged with
playing an ineligible man in four
of its contests.
Sigma Chi and ATO were
charged with the same violation
last week, and were compelled to
forfeit three games each to opponents. SAE, coupled with its
first actual on-the-field loss to
ATO last Thursday, is now tied
for last place with Lambda Chi.
Both teams are 0-5.
League-leaders are the Phi Sigs
and PIKA, who, though they stand
at 5-0, have both won only tw
games each. PiKA clobbered lb.
second place Sig lips 32-13 Thin,
day, as the PiKAers foiled the
usually-on-target Sig EP passing!
attack.
Sigma Chi won a forfeiture fr,,,,
Lambda Chi for its second tr.,a
though, in, reality, the Sigma Cin
are undefeated.
ATO is tied with Sigma Chi
fourth plow, both holding
slates. Gil Oyester again led ATO,
along with Jim Cnerman and Max
Lancaster.
Theta Chi, an early-season lea ,I
Cr, lost its second consecui
game Thursday, dropping a 21-0
contest to DU.
A 30-yard pass from Stan Harms
Or Floyd Kuehms and a TD run
by Harms gave Theta Xi a 13-0
win over DSP.
The rearranged standings: Phi
Sigs 15-01, PIKA (5-0), Sig lipsj
(4-11, Theta Chi 13-21, Theta XI I
,3-2/, DU 13-21, Sigma Chi
ATO (2-3), Sigma Nu 11-41. DSP
1-41, SAE 10-51, Lambda Chi
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SJS Roars Back, 21-19

I kr
’were Oscar Donahue, Chun Galls- crts cut off their drise isith
By LAR1,
bark.. se-i. oral
times ha critical
situations.
San Jose State s Ss
pa. i.al came’ gos, Johnny Johnson, Roberts, sub- the crucial interception.
San Jose picked IV 174 yards on
roaring hack from the brink of de- stitute guard Les Davis and Mack
The Spartan coaching staff had
Its- ground to Washington Slate’,.
feat to upset a favored Washing- Burton.
I indicated great respect for the
122.
ton State Cougar team, 21-19 at
It was Burton who ran back a passing duo of Melin to Hugh
SJS was penalived 4f1 yards 1,,
Spokane. Wash. Saturday after- Mel Melin punt 56 yards for the s Campbell, but WSU completed
WSL"s 10, a factor similar to onv
noon, for their first Cougar vic- Spartan’s second touchdown, ty- just 7 of 14 passes.
that led to their defeat at the
tory in five tries.
ing the score at 13-13 in the third
Gallegos had a great day, eons- hands of Oregon.
Trailing 13-0 at halftime. quarter.
pletkig 16 of ’23 passes, a perform(’ouch
Bob Titehenal’s boys
In the last period. Burton, who ance that should hike his nationearner back in the last two quarhad
dropped a possible touchdown al leadership in passing even highterm to neore more points than
they had in the last two games pass in the first quarter and fum- er. WSU’s Campbell was the naIs at
bled a punt intercepted a Melin tion’s leading receiver going into
against Stanford and Oregon.
NEW FACK’S
,Ironically, WSU mentor Len aerial and ran it back 15 yards the game, and Melin was seventh
STU INMAN
2215 Powell
into Cougar territory. San Jose’s in passing.
. hard worker Casanova stated last week, "We’ll winning
San Francisco
touchdown ensued moput everything together one of
Johnson played the game on a
these days. and when we do, some- mPnts later.
sore, ankle, the result of a -!,c10
one better watch out."
During the final quarter SJS sprain sustained at Oregoe.
OUR PRICES ARE
San Jose State appeared to do had to intercept two Cougar
LOW PRICES
pasDavis, the standout giiaol,
Just that in the second half in ov- ses before scoring the third
TD. was is big surmise on defense
Come to
retaking the Cougars.
Shortly after Burton returned his
San Jose by no means had to Interception to the 36 of WSU, against the ( oUgars. The 180FIRST STREET
game on ice at the final gun. It Gallegos lofted a toss to Dona- ixsind junior tackled Cougar
REXALL DRUGS
Itook an end zone pass interception hue who caught it on the 10 and
Next to Woolworth s
lby Spartan sophomore Walt Rob- ran in easily for the score to
make
35 So, First St.
SAVE
MONEY!!
erts with seconds left to play and it 21-13.
the. Cougars banging on the door
I Your Beauty Needs
On GAS and OIL
When the Spartans kicked off,
rside the ten yard line.
Headquarters
SAHARA OIL CO.
a WSU sophomore sprinted 90
The Spartan win broke is twoBankamencard hr.st Nal’. Cheg
yards for a quick score, and San
gave San
garner losing streak.
Second and William
CY 2-8081
Free Delivery
Jose was In dire trouble. Me
.losie a 4-3 record, and gave the
lin’s pass for two points was no
team fi great jolt of confidence,
By EARL GUSTIKEY
tor Saturday’s homer lllll
good, but it wasn’t their last
batBasketball coach Stu Inman.
chance. Washington State was
tle with Arizona State.
basketball strategist, physical conKey engineers in the victory right in the game until Robditioner and optimist, reports that
his rapidly blooming cage squad
"will be stronger in all respects."
than last year’s club.
As is customary under Inman
tuteledge, San Jose basketball
prospects are required to indulge In long ilistitner runs
around the shun
ore
a rea
Tuesdays rind Thursdays for
0111
three. weeks.
S. I. TUROFF
DIRECTOR
Vest 7 Days Only)
Turoff Haw 8 Scalp Chessca
California Aggie 5-2 Soccer Win
Inman stated Friday that tb..
running phase of the pre-seasia:
program had been concluded. "Tb.
Aided by Treacherous Weather
boys ran 3 miles the first week, ,
4i.,
Social club president presented a
By El) LEN Is
4 the second and
last week,"
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WHEN STARTING YOUR HAIR AND SCALP
trophy to Joe Battaglini for being
he explained.
AT THE TUROFF CLINIC
honie
A San Jose Stal,
the
moist
outstanding
player
this
On Monday, Wednesday and
win streak was hail i last. Fri- season,
Eriday of those past three weeks,
ONE COMPLETE 45 MINUTE
day night, Oct. 27, at Spartan
fiattaglini earned the trophy as
the cagers worked out in the gym,
determined
stadium by a bunch of
HAIR AND SCALP TREATMENT
he has been the mainstay for the
pushing themselves through gruelCal Aggies who downed the Spar- Spartans.
ing calesthenics.
tans 5-2 before a crowd of more
INCLUDING
Thousands of clients have
Five mainstays from last
than a hundred people.
passed through our Turoft
year’s club are hack for this
Playing on a field that was
ILft Clinics since our first office
season. Joe Braun, 6-7 center.
grew to many, in principal
treacherously slippery. Itecasals.
will he mailable until his Feb. cities. Through the years,
of a steady rain that preceded
ruary grailinithin dater. Vance
one fact has become firmly
the game, the Spartans managed
Barnes, Dennis Bates, Bill Robestablished
to ring up a 2-1 lead at the half.
ertson and Bill Yonge were all
The game was put on ice for
The average man (or womregular,, last season.
an) has plenty of warning
Inman looks for three junior col- the Aggies in the second half as
the
net
hit
hooters
slick
Cal
the
of approaching baldness.
:oge transfers to help out this
The danger signs include
NEW YORK u UP11The Ns.aS4-111.
John Cwartney. a 6-2 with four scores.
itchy scalp, excessive danthe
Agstarted
Escardo
Hector
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa,lard from Harbor JC, has looked
druff, excessive hairfall,
,00d in practice. Gene Cilia and gies off right when he scored the tion 5NCAA) is studying a prooverly dry or oily scalp,
I. FREE ErAtalPIANCM to a nor, towel
I.ohn Mercer are both transfers first Cal tally and finished the posal which would establish minthinning or bald spots.
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V Mir less.
Huge 46-81 Harry Edwards, up digit with 26 seconds left in the athletic eligibility.
Many people actualiv reThe proposal was part of a
fuse to face the fact that
(rani the frosh squad, should see game.
Early Spartan goals were con- 16 -point program which was enthey are getting bald, or
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tributed by Abdul Hindiyeh and dorsed by the NCAA policy they keep ’putting it off."
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sophomore from Jerusalem,
results in hopeless, "shiny"
of its three-day meeting last
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dan.
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Chancellor Gallagher To Get
Medal From Army Tomorrow

The program is spop,ored

A panel discussion un "Homo- i

Cid. Edwin 1
.1... skit,
.;;
mornav Is iceept the Out4landing military science. and Maj. Gen.
Sers ice medal from the , William N. Gillmore. commanding
United States Army, Dr. Buell general ot the United State::
tl, Gallagher. chancellor of the; Army Corps.
Following a luncheon in his
state colleges. will be honored
during a military ceremony at honor, presentation of the award
1,30 p.m. at the ROTC drill field. and a reception in the cafeteria
The chancellor will arrive It with ROTC members, the chanthe college at 12 noon. At this cellor will deliver a speech to :in
time 1)1. Gallagher will meet Dr. audience of faculty member,:
John T. Wahlquist, president; Lt. Morris Dailey auditorium at 3 .
p.m.
At the luncheon at 1230 p
PORT.41. DRY CLE.4VI.(; a group of 25 representatives
SJS will assemble to honor Ch..
4 NI) LAI WM). SERVICE
cellor Gallagher. Among those ,c Repairing
1.11t-rat
tending will be Maj. Gen, GillCY 44842 Imre, Maj. Gen. Raymond W.
263 E. William
Curtis. retired, who recomniended
the chancellor for the award; and
111"..a."1"411611.41.411.1".’) Cmdr. Roscoe T. Morse, Depar,
COME& ENJOY THERM
, ment of the California Americ
Xi pledges recently accomplished
DOCTORED SIGNTheta
Legion.
this bit of mischief on sign that is supposed to point out the site
Chancellor Gallagher will r.,
of San Jose State College’s new engineering building.
ceive the award for his "irnmeaR. tr ’sments at ’Snack Bar
urable contributions to the sue- ,
rOOTLONG HOT DOGS
ceps of the United States Army
OUR SPECIALTY
Reserve Officer Training Corps at
Hours 11 a m. to 11 p.m.
New York city college during
Josie’s Miniature
his presidency at the institution.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOTODAY
In July the chancellor left the
18 Hole Golf
HILLEL, lecture .1,ritel Re- CIETY, student affiliates, meetinr
presidency of New York city colvisited," Newman hall, 7:30 p.m.
382 E. Santa Clara
S216, 1:30 p.m.
lege, the nation’s largest, to headl
California’s 15 state colleges.
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELFRESHMAN CLASS, meeting,
Dr. Gallagher, son of the par- I LOWSHIP, IntsrI
Memorial C/1161, 3:30 p.m.
We Specialize in the
sonage. grew up in the mid-west.’ chapel, 9 p.m.
He was graduated from Carleton
SIL’ILVEV OF MI’SIC LITERAFinest of High Styling
college in Minnesota, cum Made,
ASSOCIATED INDEPENDENT TURE, Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
at a
and was a member of Phi Beta STFI)ENTS, meeting, El 18, 7 p.m.
Kappa. Later he was graduated
AWARDING OF THE OUT20% DISCOUNT
from the Union Theological semin- TOMORROW
STANDING CIVILIAN SERVICE
to
rum
rfili
York.
New
L’Ila
ary in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE OR- MEDAL to Dr. Buell G. Gallagher,
laude
College Students
GANIZATION. Memorial chapel,
chancellor of California state colD scount Includes:
7:30 p.m.
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Dr.
Bowman, professor
emeritus of psychiatry at the Uri,.
Also elected were Liz ereunnelI
versity of California and form.,
secretary and Ron Paul.
director of the Porter clinic. l),
treasurer
Bowman has headed a four-yew
Students Against Communisin
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program of research in sex calm,
All-time’ jazz great Dave Brudedicated to preserving
for the’sitate of California.
American
, beck and his quartet will be leaAlso appearing on the Panel will tured in this month’s Lyke, on constitutional liberties. accortithe
be Harold Call, president of the I le wedsday, according to Bob
to Robert Olson, presiclent
Mattachine Society. an organiza- Neuman, Lyke public relations
tion trying to further education, , dimonr.
research, social service and legal
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRr
Brubeek was interviewed prior
assistance in the field of sexual
6 HAIR DRYER
Jose
San
performance
at
to
his
Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p
behavior
Neuman
recently,
auditorium
civic
NO WAITING
Others on the discussion are
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
Albert Flendich, former staff coun- reP"ted:
497 N. 13th
He explained that the interview
sel for the Northern California
American Civil Liberties union, includes comments from the jazz
and Sergeant Ralph Brune, of the master and from his number-one
Special Services unit of the San man, sax player Paul Desmond,
JOB OPENINGS
Jose police department.
and other quartet members.
Mr. Wesley Peyton, editorial
MEN
Photos of the modern jazz group
writer for a local newspaper, will are part of the Lillice, Neuman
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moderate the panel.
’
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With
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the Dean of students.
We Give Blue Chip Stamps
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APPLY 586 No. 1st
more years of study at any BritSuite 253, Monday evenings
ish university, the Marshall
The Market Basket
at 5:30 P.M.
scholarships are the top prestige
So. 1 0th & Williams
awards abroad which can be won
OR CALL CY 7-8818
(Next to Armstrong’s Drug)
be an American student, Ryan
said.
leges. In honor of the occasion.
Applications may be obtained in
the Army ROTC cadets will pass Ryan’s office, Adm269. Both men
in review. Women’s Athletic field, and women are eligible to apply.
1:30 p.m.
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We are a wholesale cleaners, doing quality work. It costs us
ASSN., women’s hockey, campus In Hawaiian Gardens
40% to the driver for delivery or 40’, to the deal,: for
field. 4:15 p.m.; fencing, Women’s
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary hishandling.
gymnasium. 7 p.m.
tory society, will hold its initation-banquet tomorrow night at
If you will bring your cleaning to our plant and pay in adthe Hawaiian Gardens restaurant.
vance, we will reduce your cost by 25%0. See us today!
Nov. 5 Deadline Set
After initiating .10 new memNormal
in ceremonies at 6 p.m. In
For Cal Vet Vouchers bers
.70
HALF GARMENTS (Skirts, Pants, Sweaters. etc 1
53
Memorial chapel, the fraternity
1 05
1 40
FULL LENGTH GARMENTS (Suits, Dresses. Coatc/
Cal Vet attendance vouchers will adjourn to the restaurant for
must be signed in the cashier’s the banquet.
Dr. Gladys Gilmore, associate
office, Arim26:1. Nov. 1 through 5
professor of history, will speak on
for prompt payment of subsist- "History As High Adventure." Apoltio qt.
Ill k (Ira .Sun.,
ence, according to Edith Graves, proximately 25 to 30 members are
CY 2-6535
S. W. Corner Virginia & State Sts.
expected to attend.
cashier.
160 N.

Leading

Lyke To Feature
Brubeck Articles

Spartaguide

HAIR

COLORING

Arab-Americans
To Meet Tonight

PERMANENTS
BLEACHING
FROSTING

open -yes. until 9 by

appf.

mtaely

__0 f0

le Almaden f:ust off San Clara) CY 4-9134

CLASSIFIEDS

I

further! You have found it
THEno
THE PLACE. Room with kitchen criviteges. 1/2 block from campus. 52e mi. 47 SoP8th St. CY 3-2114,

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Room with K.P. for 2 boys or

married

couple. 426 So. 7th St.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room It, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.

Funs. apts. Dolma I & 2 BR with v-/w
!dry. facil. Available Nov. I.
8th. See mgr., apt, 5. CY 4-5744.

carpets.
536 So,

No Phone Orders

StudioAll

electric

kitchen. $80.

617

So. 9th.

For Sale
Must sell

approved rm. & bd. cont. 148
h. Tan C,Irics. CY 8-5968.

Apt. for rent to students. $105 mo. 465
So. 5th. CY 7-2494.

2-bedroom apt. for rent. 370 So. 5th St,
’61 Motorola portable stereo. New $110 cies month.
needle. Call CY 7-6537 after 3 p.m.
Furs. apt. for 1 or 2 male students. InSelling appr. woman’s boarding house quire 657 So. 6th St. or call CY 5.5847.
:-rar.r.

Sacrifice.

CY

7-9733.

Hada Misfired
’53 Plym. Crenbrook. R&H, good cond.
5225 CY 53702.
MenNeed ;SO extra money each week
all year ’round? If you have a car can
Tri-power.
’60 Impala. FI-.olbov and
work 3 eves, a week. and 1/2 day Sat..
r Y 2 542
phone CY 5.1950 or FR 8-2529 for map’.
sell men’s boarding
no cor-a -.1. Paid to Nov. IS, 680 So.
,i, CY :-0664 Larry Krieger.

Commuters! Must

Banjo players wanted for steady weekwork Call CY 5-1306 or AN 6-’565.

end

Sarvlears
’56 Plymouth Belvedere H.T., R&H. new
rc,dition. Apt. 4.l3, 355 Faculty wife wishes to care
On
r
her horns. BA 7-9359.

Spartan Rental

1/2
information.

approved apt. contract

for c

Lost & Found

Boarding house contract for sale.
ircm
liovary.
For
3.9654 C..’nl4t Smith,

Lost on campus. Emerald
topaz stone Pleas. ca I

cut ye icw
DA 2 127-,

Reward.

Perseaola
Ittantsis
Female student to,

share anapproved apt.,

Permanent hair removal. A. L. Nantexle
Req. ElectroIodst. 210 So. 1st, Rm. 422.
CY 4-4499

EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
To

plae.e

classified

a

EASY -ORDER

ad,

just

ADVERTISING

fill

form.

out

and

Send

clip

with

this

check

or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose

State

College,

Jose,

Help Wasted
n forvIcies

Personals

Lost & Found
Transportation
Plea r

San

California.

For Sale
11Is
O Miseell

Print:

(Count

25c First Insertiee
2.L"" fi

Starting Date
Enclosed $
Name
Addritss
C,ty

-

mi

_
33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line
20c Each Additional km,
12 Lire I.,
Run Ad For
Check No

Phone

For display advertising rates, call CY 4-6414, Ext.
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday

;

.4

Job Interviews

ent
The Arab-American .g
assn. will meet tonight at 8 o’clock
in the College Union.
to
Note: Interviews ere held in the
"We encourage everybody
come, especially Americans." said Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
Faleh Sayid-Hatim. president.
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed.

)41’
./.:4,1114 fy

SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting,
, 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Alameda County Probation department will interview students
majoring in social science, paychologv and criminology for posi.
tions as deputy probation officer
trainees.
Price Waterhouse and company
will interview accounting and
business administration majors for
positions as staff accountants with
accounting firm.
a public
THURSDAY
Southern Pacific company will
interview students majoring in
business administration, math and
engineering or liberal arts with
some math or engineering for
positions as systems analysts and
computer programmers.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance company is interviewing
business administration and liberal
arts majors for its sales and sales
management training program.
U.S. General Accounting Office
, is interviewing accounting majors
for auditing positions.

Applications Due
For Marshall Aid

SAVE 25% ON DRY CLEANING!

PORTOLA CLEANERS

TO ALL STUDENTS OF

g494/

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
CAN YOU USE A HUNDRED BUCKS?
That’s what you can win in every one of

AOU
V -VICEROY’S

1

)‘ College Football Contests

FRIDAY
Kennedy Business Machines is
interviewing business or accounting majors for sales positions.
Crocker-Anglo National Bank
is interviewing business, economics
and accounting majors for its administrative training program.

IT’S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scoresand you’re in the money!
/ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS
ARE ELIGIBLE!
THIRD

LO 0 K .

Savings up to $120 on automobile
now common for
under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George U. Campbell. Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married men
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and casuists
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, &gip
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
510/20.000, Property Damage
$5,000 end Medical MO whys
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $$0 lees $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
ebout $93 with the 6.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared thet wren usmarried men end Millenen with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave.. Sunnyvale: RElent ’PIM (day & nit.).
- -

YO
\

1st PRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE /

have to do is clip the coupon, pick the
winners and predict the scoresthen figure out
how you’re going to spend that hundred bucks!

insurance are
married men

HERLJECAARNEWAILNLI THE PRIZES

CONTEST NOVEMBER 4th

All you

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

Big

it( /V -Something Special

r-

20 other priZeS Of $10 each.
PLUS a free carton of Viceroys
to every contestant who names
the ten winning teams
REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES’

,

2.

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)

Viceroy College Football
CONTEST NO. 3

End to End...
Special Filter! Special Blend!

five arc int predictions Ica lieu S,it

Only Viceroy’s got the
Filter.
Viceroy’s Deep-Weave
Filter is made of vegetable
material that’s pure
and safe.
* Per I

S Poen(

Orrn.c

Herr are the Contest Rule’
Read ’ern and WInI
I
t
Sc

,

a ta manta p. gos
ot ar.11
1,44.,.*S. ml
lierl
All
irrmerpaie Ism

cow eio if relorre4 Wiener, 0.11
lot’ Ian.
be ’rallied ilhon Three
last WirroieCneeilncif be Pabelatl in 11.1
turentnaa Too Ines ant Is OtNe 4, fai
*IA. Ilelfelderl Orb iolno sane, rodividoille
Ocean Nana In Ii laantaleafea
lioet (nine, mat be pestaaliet et drnoped
iS bale kis an wren re vow tn., Die
Weelnoofoo alenirt Mae ON dome, ire
Mete ael teetotal be neer frcac el est
nue rultife
firo nom
pm
canals Is fawned.
2. titan teal be in ceniectant s see name.

On Ite count,. 0,15 ad et se a* *Mom
1 Mir Blau w ptieS Pam el the sone su.
and fano, ante noir predictions el it.
vorni or inv. ye., end cher.. *.oner
e[0,01Osi base et alio,.
41.11 teel.lion cit. fiarey AMR
onert on roeeir,u1i bent Marl folly r,
I/gyro, el
get number err Pr,. mar Nem.
et ormn V
Oa,
UrnOit
1 tams eili be Mad be the Ileoben
Donnelley Lire in the birds of iambi of
loeilwirl Tat ortilI.
l4renC,
Ottawa, the bona’ mom Oredielel Dattl.
cete eeee latrine ie toe el Mel tots
I *Inner, are 51154 to tiny roma*
tequeni tonteils

It aft. Herm enaerarlso Tower epos

ri’s

rile.

Send my prim money to:
CLASS

INAMI _
ADDRESS

WIN

SCORE

SCORE

WIN

California

U. C

Son Francisco Sr Coll.

U

Son Jose St Coll.

Aritona St.

Stanford

Oregon

A.

of Sn Diego

U of San Francisc

San R.,:foJ

Minnesota

Michigan St

Not. Dams

C

Nor II

Navy

Illtnoes

LPurdue

S PA U.

Testa

Michigan

I-. 1

o.s.

Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON EMS
Mail before midnight. Nov. I, to: Viceroy. Rim’
Mt Vernon
OFFICIAL

BALLOT BOX AT SPARTAN BOOK STORE

CAMPUS.
10. NV, Niorl

